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Harrison & Mary Harper Keenan
recently went on the BSC trip to
Snowmass. Both kids were in ski
school all week. Harrison went
from a level 5 to a level 8 and loved
skiing the
blacks with his
dad. Mary
Harper went
from a level 2
to a level 5!
Both kids won
their races in
their ski
groups. Proud
dad, Mark
Keenan, will
have a hard
time keeping
up with these
guys in a few
years.
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB
2017-18 Executive Council
Officers

President: Mike Jones
(h) 410-282-6695
E-mail: skidobeedo@aol.com

Vice-President: Beth Muscedere
(h) 410-296-8270
(w) 410-468-2136
E-mail: bethskis@comcast.net

Mike is skiing. Expect another titillating
message from our president next month.

WHAT ARE SNOWSKATES

Treasurer: Mark Jones
(h) 410-284-6264
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
CorrespondingSecretary: Rick Todd
(h)
(cell)443-465-1388
Email: rctodd620@verizon.net
Recording Secretary: Joe Herbert
(h) 410-252-1895
(w) 410-649-7171
E-mail: joeherbert21@gmail.com

Directors

Business: Chris Rose
(h) 410-252-7839
(w) 410-821-7769
E-mail: chrisrose20@gmail.com
Communication: Jocelyn Curtis
(h) 410-239-8425
E-mail: jocelyncurtis@comcast.net
Membership: Myron Oppenheimer
(h) 410-653-9034
E-mail: myronopp@comcast.net
Programs/Mtgs.: LuAnn Snyder
(h) 717-741-0085 (w) 410-716-7079
E-mail: luann.snyder@sbdinc.com
Trips: Dave Karczmarek
(h) 410-612-9918
E-mail: BSCdavek@gmail.com
Special Interests: Christopher Pukalski
(h) 410-292-6656
E-mail: Christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

Blue Ridge Reps

Joe Mihalovich: (h) 410-592-9193
E-mail: uncle_mal@comcast.net
Bruce Eichen: (h) 410-729-8697
E-mail: btoysarefun@aol.com

Committee Chairs

Membership: Sharon Albaugh & Mark Jones
(h) 410-284-6264
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Schuss: Sharon Albaugh
(h) 410-284-6264, (c) 410-960-9709
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Webmaster: Mike Cohen
(h) 410-663-8858
E-mail: ski_bot@earthlink.net
Euro/Western Chair: Eileen Karczmarek
(h) 410-612-9918
(w) 443-997-8746
Email: ekarczmarek@jhu.edu
Euro/Western Finance: Alan Leberknight
(h) 410-592-2058
E-mail: ajleber@yahoo.com
Eastern Trips Chair : John Landon
H/W: 410-876-6638
C: 410-259-6618
john@landongraphics.com
Eastern Finance: Bob Sanford
(h) 410-825-6959
E-mail: boborstu@aol.com

Snowskates are “SKATES that you can use on SNOW”!
Anyone who knows how to use ice skates or
inline skates will know how to use Sled Dogs
Snowskates. You use the same technique
and movement as for hockey, ice skating and
in-line skates. Beginners normally learn in
just one hour.
Sled Dogs is the brand name of a unique winter sport product
developed by Norwegian brothers Ronny Paul Gydar and
Tommy Einar Gydar Syversen
Technically speaking, Sled Dogs Snowskates are the world’s
first patented snowskates, comprising a comfortable, light boot
with an integrated unique base/ski fringed with steel edges
which grip the snow.
Sled Dogs Snowskates combine the freedom and aggressive
movements from inline skating and ice skating, with the
adventure and challenge of slalom and snow-boarding.
Sled Dogs Snowskates (and the international Sled Dogs
BONEFIGHT race tournament) represent one of the hottest,
fastest-growing activities in winter sports. Check out it out:

Baltimore Ski Club Executive Council Meetings
Executive Council Meetings are held on the third
Wednesday of each month starting at 6:30pm.
Business meetings are open to all members.
Meetings are held at:
PSA Insurance & Financial Services Building
11311 McCormick Road, 5th Floor
Hunt Valley, MD
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THANK YOU!

...to everyone who took the time to take the
survey.

Melody
Anita
Matthew
Robert
Joe
Rusty
Thomas
Nancy
Lorraine
Christine

Ahl
Allen
Alwan
Antreasian
Brenner
Buchanan
Campbell
Daniels
Elkerton
Fedenko

Susan
Cheryl
Parker
Michael
Emily
Harry
Harry
Sandra
Charles

Flood
Glaeser
Hallam
La Rosa
Pawlikowski
Quinones
Rodgers
Sause
Schnee

Karin
Zachary
Dawn
Diana
Kathy
Bill
Chad
Hans
Chris

Shaw
Small
Smith
Sugiuchi
Todd
Tolley
Wasileski
Wilhelmsen
Wolf

A HEARTY BSC WELCOME to the following
NEW & RETURNING MEMBERS:
NEW: None this month
Returning: Brian Dick and Mark Savage

It is with great sadness that the Baltimore Ski Club reports the passing
of long-time club member,

Janet M. Stout
On February 18, 2018 Janet Marie Stout; devoted mother of Dean Lawrence Stout and Duane Patrick Stout; dear grandmother of Aimi Rachelle, Cassidy Sabrina, Rae Anna Marie, and Alyssa Laura
Stout; loving sister of Sharon Pauline Gensler.
Contributions in her memory may be made to Special Olympics Maryland, 3701 Commerce Drive,
Suite 103, Balt., MD. 21227 or American Diabetes Assoc. c/o shirts vs. skins, 2002 Clipper Park Rd.,
Suite 110, Balt. MD. 21211.
Janet joined the Baltimore Ski Club in 1979 and was an active member. She served as corresponding
secretary, leader on trips to Sugarbush, Seven Springs, and Elk, and assistant leader on trips to Salt
Lake City and Park City. For many years, Janet was a volunteer coach for winter and summer Special Olympics. She also helped raise money by selling tickets for the BSC Special Olympics Bull &
Oyster Roast. Janet was involved with leading several social activities, including hosting the BSC
pool party for many years at her home in Essex. She also led a trip to a dude ranch in New York, and
coordinated other social activities like horseback riding, and roller skating. Janet and her granddaughters were also models in the past fashion shows. In recent years Janet volunteered to make her special, hand-patted hamburgers for our annual summer picnic. Janet will be missed.
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Whistler: Frustrating / Fantastic
Also, Maddening / Marvelous and Irritating /
Impressive.
In my first hour of skiing Whistler Blackcomb, I
encountered fog, rain, snow, wind and sun. But
mostly fog. With a base of 9 to 10 feet, Whistler
offered a lot of territory to ski or board, especially
if you weren't that concerned with being able to
see where you were going. By the second day,
snowblader Mark Jones was actively promoting
the theory that there were really only 5 trails on
Whistler. Since you couldn't see more than 20
feet in any direction, there wasn't any point in
arguing with him.

Trip Leader Jocelyn Curtis at Whistler's Olympic Rings - Whistler
hosted the Olympic games in 2010.

Fortunately, the fog was less persistent by
Tuesday, when the Blue Ridge Ski Council held its Nastar Racing challenge. Our small but mighty
group of Baltimore Ski Club skiers and boarders won a silver medal for racing participation, while
individual gold medals were snagged by Speed Bros Van Switzer and Reece Small. Courtney
"Rocket Woman" Bond and D.J. "Can't Touch This" Weatherby each took home a bronze.

On Wednesday, the weather began to improve, so that there were longer periods when you could
get an idea of the magnificence of the surroundings: nearby and distant peaks stretching to the
horizon. Then there's the breath-taking views from the Peak-to-Peak gondola. Whistler Blackcomb
is the largest ski area in North America, and the Peak-to-Peak makes it very easy and quick to
move between the two mountains. If it's foggy on Whistler, and you notice that it's sunny on
Blackcomb, hop on over. Blackcomb will probably be foggy when you get there, but still…
Friday, everything changed: a sunny , clear day that ALMOST made up for the rest of the week. Hit
the peak of Whistler, ski Symphony Bowl with it's really wiiide open terrain that descends into a
tree-dotted playground. And then, it's off to Blackcomb Glacier. Situated at the far left of the resort,
you get to the glacier by taking a chair lift, and then a t-bar. THEN you realize that you have to
WALK…UPHILL…in ski boots…etc. I swear that it was at least a 45 degree slope, at least as high
as a two-story building (or maybe not).
After a bit of grumbling and an awful lot of heavy breathing, you find yourself near the top of an
enormous bowl. It's hard to comprehend how large it is until you notice the ants way off in the
distance. Only, they obviously can't be ants, but must be people (very tiny people). Who knew that
glaciers were so big? By the time you get to the bottom, there isn't a lot of the day left. Definitely
worth it, though.
So, when Whistler Blackcomb is good, it is really
good. A lot to do even when conditions are iffy.
Whistler Village is attractive, filled with shops,
good restaurants and bars. The natives are
friendly, as are the large numbers of Brits,
Aussies, Kiwis and just about every nationality.
The area is beautiful. The drive up, even in rain,
fog and approaching darkness offered a
spectacular view of the coastline. Vancouver
looks like it's worth a visit, as well. Would I go
back? Before Friday, probably not. Now, I'm not
sure. Damn you, Whistler.
Skiers often imitate the Stone “inukshuk” figures which were
featured landmarks on the mountain

John Landon
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Zack Small races on Blackcomb’s GMC course

BSC racers on the Peak-to-Peak gondola between Whistler and
Blackcomb. Back row (l-r) Marc Burger, John Landon, Jeff
McBride, and Brian Dick. Front row: Tom Affeldt, Jim Curtis

Mark Jones races on Blackcomb’s GMC course.

Brian Dick races on Blackcomb’s GMC course.

John Landon races on Blackcomb’s GMC course.

Tom Affeldt races on Blackcomb’s GMC course.

Mike Jones races on Blackcomb’s GMC course.
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Baltimore Ski Club
Weather Related
General Meeting Cancellation Policy
Announcement Information
The Baltimore Ski Club will cancel general meetings due to inclement weather when
Baltimore County announces school closings, early release or evening activities.
Please check your local television stations, radio, or internet for info about Baltimore County School closings.
Voted on Feb. 21, 2018 Executive Council. Publish in December, January, February, and March Schuss.

SeniorsSkiing.com is a free online
magazine for skiers 50+
http://www.seniorsskiing.com/

FIRST TRACKS @ SNOWMASS!

Thanks to Donna Little a "First Tracks" group was organized at Snowmass. This group of
approximately 18 people got to ski on trails with a ski instructor before they were opened to the
public. After about two hours of skiing, many of the group stopped at Gwyn's High Alpine
Restaurant for a gourmet breakfast. Thanks Donna for organizing this fun event.
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SNOWMASS "LAST RUN" PARTY
A Tradition Lives On….
What people will go through for a little fun!

Drinking in 15 degree weather outside!

Singing, drinking,
snacking, drinking, bad
jokes, and did I mention
drinking are all part of
the traditional "last run"
party.
Thanks to Bob Little, Art
Roerink, Randy Shaw,
John Morris, and others
I was treated to my first
"last run" party at
Snowmass. Held in the
woods between
beginner slopes it was
easily accessible- 30 of
47 trip participants
attended.
An elaborate round
seating area was formed
out of snow. A snow bar
was also created and
Bob Little acted as bar
tender.
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BSC Big Sky
Jan. 20th to Jan. 27th 2018
Due to the high number of participants, this trip was the most
challenging trip I have ever led. I usually pride myself in getting everyone’s
name mentioned in the trip report, but I will forgo it this time. We had 70
participants signed up for this trip. Unfortunately, one did not make it due to
illness. We also had several injuries and for the first time in my leading
days we sent two people home early for personal reasons. I am glad I had
Mal as my Assistant on this trip. From all accounts he did a great job
leading the second group throughout this trip and it was based on his
recommendation that we scheduled our group dinner at Buck’s. I am
hoping that now that he is retired he may decide to put his hat in the ring for leading a trip sometime
in the near future. As with all trips there are "bumps" in the road but I believe we were able to
overcome them and that they did not interfere with the main goal of the trip which was to allow you
to spend as much time as you wanted to ski Big Sky. While we may not have been given "bluebird"
ski days every day, I believe that we coped with what was given us and made it work. Whether you
came from Baltimore, DC, Virginia, New Jersey, New York, Maine, Georgia or Colorado we hope
you had a great time.
I enjoyed skiing with all the participants with whom I was able to hook up and for those I missed
perhaps we will meet again on another ski trip and I will get the chance.
Submitted by Mark Jones Big Sky Trip Leader

Baltimore Ski Club 2018 Trips
Destination
SNOWBIRD
Utah

Date

Leader

Eichen
Mar 17—Mar 24 Bruce
410-729-8697
Sat—Sat
btoysarefun@aol.com

Assistant
Beth Muscedere
410-296-8270
bethskis@comcast.net

$1895

ALL PRICES ARE ESTIMATED: All trips are subject to price adjustments due to potential airline fuel surcharge, increased security fees and airline ticket price fluctuations. Minimum trip deposits are $250 for all trips.

BSC Trips Cancellation Policy

1.

The Club does not intend to unduly penalize a trip participant who cancels from a BSC trip. However, other trip participants
should not have to incur additional costs due to your cancellation.

2.

Deposits and payments made toward the trip reservations being cancelled will be held until such time as a determination can be
made that the Club or trip participants will not incur additional costs due to non-recoverable costs.

3.

Non-recoverable costs are defined as those that are associated with the trip that due to contractual obligations cannot be
recovered when the individual cancels his/her trip. Non-recoverable also include those costs associated with replacing a person
or persons on a trip (i.e., name change charges on airline tickets, etc.) Refunds, if any, will be made based on the nonrecoverable involved plus a cancellation fee. Cancellation costs will not exceed the cost of the trip. Club cancellation fee will be
dropped if non-recoverable costs exceed 50% of the trip cost.

4.

Replacement of a trip participant by a trip participant is strictly prohibited. Only the Trip Leader or Assistant Trip Leader can
replace a trip participant who is unable to go on the trip. The canceling trip participant may suggest a replacement candidate to
the trip leader or assistant trip leader, however the canceling trip participant is responsible for the cancellation fee (if applicable)
and any non-recoverable costs.

5.

Be sure to know the cancellation dates in relation to the trip you select so that you can avoid monetary losses. The following
cancellation policy in is effect in relation to BSC trips. NR=Non-recoverable costs

Multi-Day Bus, Carpool or Flight trips:
More than 125 days before departure - $0
More than 110 days before departure - $10 & NR

More than 80 days before departure - $25 & NR
80 days or less before departure - $35 &NR
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB
Information for
TRIP LEADER APPLICANTS
Thank you for your interest in becoming a ski trip leader for the Baltimore Ski Club, Inc. The selection of leaders
is made by the Trips Committee from eligible applicants based on evaluation of your completed application form.
Important factors in this evaluation include (1) the history of the applicant’s participation and active involvement in the
BSC during the five years (maximum) preceding the season under consideration and (2) the applicant’s prior experience
record and relations with the BSC. Other parameters affecting eligibility include but are not limited to the following:
 Applicant must be a current BSC member in good standing for at least one season for Eastern trips and two



















seasons for Euro/Western trips.
All leader and assistant applicants must go on a BSC trip as a participant at least once every 3 years.
Applicant for assistant trip leader position on Euro/Western trips must have served as a leader for an Eastern trip.
Applicant for Euro/Western leader position must have served as assistant on a Euro/Western trip.
Applications will not be considered from persons who have led or assisted on trips for the past two years until all
qualified candidates have been placed. Experienced leaders during a non-eligible (sit-out) year may submit an
application form. However, upon rating by the Trips Committee, they will be placed on standby status and would
serve only as needed, pending placement of all other qualified applicants that year. Applicants who are asked to
lead or assist on their sit-out year may still be considered as having sat out their year.
Applicants may not lead or assist a BSC trip if leading or assisting for another club.
Applicants may only lead one BSC ski trip in the same ski season.
Applicants chosen for assistant leader positions will not automatically ascend to leader position should the trip
leader withdraw prior to trip departure or automatically be deemed qualified for a leader position the following
year.
The spouse or significant other of a leader cannot be selected as assistant leader for the same trip.
Applicants should be accessible by “local” telephone number, cell phone and e-mail.
Applicants must agree and attend a trip leader training meeting. The general membership meeting is a ‘must
attend’ commitment until the trip departs with few if any exceptions.
Leaders and assistants must represent the club in a positive manner to all internal and external parties and follow
all BSC policies, procedures, guidelines and directives. Failure to do so may result in being removed as leader or
assistant
The leader or assistant leader who resigns from a trip after September 1st may be deemed to have served for that
season and will be responsible for any non-recoverable costs.
Financial records for a trip must be submitted within 30 days of the actual return trip date. Slightly incomplete
records are acceptable to meet this requirement. Failure to meet this schedule or to provide complete reports
may affect an applicant’s future evaluation.
Gross administrative or accounting negligence by a leader resulting in financial loss to the club is the
responsibility of the leader and may result in reduced compensation
All trip information is the proprietary property of the BSC and must not be shared with other organizations or
clubs.

If you have any questions contact BSC Trips Director:
Mail your completed form to Trips Director:

OR
E-mail your completed form to Trips Director:

Dave Karczmarek
Dave Karczmarek
3805 Federal Lane
Abingdon, MD 21009
bscdavek@gmail.com

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY April, 1st 2018

Thanks for applying, getting involved and supporting the club!
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB – TRIP LEADER APPLICATION
Applying for 2019 Season
Date Due: Sunday April, 1st 2018

Name: ______________________________________________

BSC member since: ___________________

Address:___________________________________________

Home phone: ________________________

Work phone: ________________________Ext: _____

Cell Phone:__________________________

E-mail______________________________
Check only one of the following:
Applying for Leader position: _________

Applying for Assistant Leader position: _________

If not selected for your first choice are you willing to fill other trip positions as needed by the club for the coming season? Y ____ N____

Please read ‘Information for Trip Leader Applicants’ on the previous page. The completed application should be sent to
the Trips Director by the due date. A response is expected for each item. Use another sheet of paper or computer output for
submission (with your name on each page) if necessary. Information provided is to be based on the past five years only .
Legibility is very important.
1) List your history of club service, including committee work, offices held, level of involvement and accomplishments, etc. but
excluding trip leadership activity.
LAST FIVE YEARS ONLY.
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
2) During the last 5 years list the BSC trips you have led or assisted, the year, and your position.
(Example: 2016-Vail-L / 2015-Aspen-A)

_________________ / __________________ / _________________ / ________________ / ________________
3) Are you also applying for a leader or assistant position with another club this ski season? Y________ N________
4) Trips you have led or assisted with other clubs or on your own w/10+ people in the last 5 years.

Note either own or other club) (Example: 2017-Snowbird-own/ 2016-Vail-Oclub)

N/A: ____

_________________ / __________________ / _________________ / ________________ / ________________
5) What other BSC ski trips have you been on during the last three years that you did not lead or assist?

_____________________________ / _________________________________ / __________________________________

6) Excluding ski trips & general meetings what other trips or events have you attended or run in the last 5 years?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
7) How many club meetings have you attended within the last year? __________
8) Financial capabilities: Describe your experience in keeping and completing detailed financial records:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
9) Please list the dates you would be unavailable to lead or assist next season (you will not be offered a trip during this period):
________________________________________________________________________________________
10) What other personal characteristics and skills do you believe will best enhance your ability to successfully promote, sell
and lead a trip for the Baltimore Ski Club?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

BSC 2./2018
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to the promotion and
advancement of skiing, ski improvement,
competition and social activities.
Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors (see inside cover for list).
INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

Christian H. Rose
CLU, ChFC, CPCU
Account Executive

main 410.821.7766
email chris@psafinancial.com

11311 McCormick Road
Suite 500
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-8622
Toll-free 800.677.7887
dir 443.798.7327
web www.psafinancial.com

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™;

Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager"
Private Wealth Management
Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite 200
Towson, Md 21204
Office 410 769-5227
Toll Free 888 792-9391
Fax 410 769-5250
Email: jhuynh@rwbaird.com

Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week
long trips to Eastern, Western and European
Destinations. Club activities throughout the year
include a variety of social activities including
volleyball, theater, dining, crab feasts, picnic,
biking, bowling, etc.
Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 1st
Wednesday of each month.
Formal meetings are held Sep—Apr at
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 1220
Providence Road, Towson, MD 21286
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at
Glory Days Grill, 1220 E. Joppa Rd.,
Towson, MD 21286 about 5:30pm
Membership Information
Annual
NEW
DUES
MEMBERS
FAMILY
$55
REGULAR
$38
PARENT
$48
STUDENT
$16

RENEWALS
$50
$33
$43
$11

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd
Friday of each month and may be edited. Small
classified ads for the sale/purchase of equipment
or rental of property will be placed at no charge
to members on a space available basis.
Requests to repeat ads must be made monthly.

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for WINTER FUN!
“Like” us on Facebook
We’re on the WEB!
www.baltimoreskiclub.com

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

Purim begins

4

5

6

11

12

13

Daylight Savings
Begins

18

Pi Day

19

20

Spring Begins
Int'l Day of
Happiness

25

Palm Sunday
MARYLAND
DAY

BSC General
Mtg 7:00pm

26

27

21

Exec. Council
6:30PM

28

22

World Water
Day

29

Holy Thursday

23

Nat'l Puppy
Day

30

Good Friday
Int'l Doctor's day

Sat
3

World Wildlife
Day

10

17

St. Patrick's
Day

24

31

Passover begins

